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MAEVE LALOR – OUR NEW CHIEFTAIN

Margot C

Chieftain Maeve Lalor (centre) with
two former O’Leathlobhair Chieftains,
Aine Lalor O’Çathasaigh and Eamon
Lalor.
CHIEFTAIN’S AUSTRALIAN MESSAGE
I am delighted to be writing to the Australian
Lalors as O’Leathlobhair Chieftain. At the July
Rally I was honoured to become Clan
Chieftain for 2016/17. It was a pleasure to
meet so many at the banquet and I look
forward to meeting more members at the
upcoming events.

Firstly let me introduce myself.
My name is Maeve Lalor, eldest daughter
of Pat & Margaret (nee Jordan), from
Ballon, in Co Carlow. I have two brothers
and four sisters, and as you can imagine, a
large number of nieces and nephews! We
lived with our grandmother (Mary Lalor,
nee Kirwan), and as a result, we had
strong links with her generation and our
Lalor/ Kirwan relations, who were mostly
from Co Laois. I am married to Declan
Carroll and we live just outside Delvin, Co
Westmeath. Declan is farming there and
we live just beside his parents.
I have been working for over twenty
years with Bank of Ireland. I started off in
branches in Dublin city, moving to Co
Meath for over ten years. I now find myself
on the M50 every morning, as I am
working in an office in Tallaght. Apart from
spending long hours in my car, both
travelling to and from work and visiting my
family in Carlow, I love set dancing. Indeed
that it how Declan & I met!
It is that time of year to reflect and
remember those who are not with us at this
time. The Christmas season is also a time
to celebrate and welcome family home. I
am sure that Clan members will be
delighted to welcome their families home
from near and far.
Trust that you all had a wonderful
Christmas and that we all have a peaceful
2017.
- MAEVE LALOR - Chieftain

O’LEATHLOBHAIR
CLAN WEEKEND
The 2016 Annual Clan Rally week-end
for the O'Leathlobhair Clan took place in
July at the Abbeyleix Manor Hotel in Co.
Laois. Events got underway for Ireland's
most active clan, visitors came from
Australia, America, England and the four
corners of Ireland. The week-end
activities commenced with the A.G.M on
the Friday night which was very well
attended, this being the business end of the
eagerly and much looked forward to weekend for the O'Leathlobhair Clan members
and friends. Chairperson Kevin LalorFitzpatrick opened the meeting and had a
very warm welcome for all present.
On Saturday morning members set off by
bus for the historical tour taking in the
1916/2016 Garden at the top of Abbeyleix
town across from Heritage House. Paula
Maher gave a short talk on the 1916
leaders and their links to Laois. The group
then travelled on to Colt Cross to the first
special garden in the world opened to
celebrate the great men and women of the
era then continued on to Colt Wood where
the first shots of the 1916 Rising were fired.
The group continued on to Portlaoise where
they viewed the James Fintan Lalor
monument where it stands tall and proud
outside Council buildings at County Hall.
Michael Parsons, from Laois Heritage gave
a very interesting and informative talk on
the writings and words of this great Raheen
and Laois man and how they influenced the
1916 leaders Pearse and Connolly while
other political leaders also got inspiration
from Lalor’s writings.
A lovely lunch was enjoyed at the Mile
Bush followed by a visit to the Rock of
Dunamaise where Jackie Hyland gave a
talk about the famous O'Moore Clan of
Laois and all the events that have taken
place at this historic site .
That evening Lalors/Lawlors/Lawlers
gathered for the major event – the
O’Leathlobhair Clan Banquet and the
election of a new Chieftain. Voting by
members was close and when the Lalor
Piper, Pat Lalor from Ballon, piped in the
new Chieftain it was Maeve Lalor.

Chieftain Maeve Lalor and husband Declan

. Maeve's first job was to present outgoing
Chieftain Margot Lalor Coogan, who has
represented the Clan excellently at home
and in Australia, with a special certificate.
Members continued to enjoy the night
dancing to Noel Glynn and his band while
also being entertained by Diarmuid
O'Cathassaigh who played the Clan
anthem Magiolla Meaghair on the
harmonica along with a selection of other
tunes. On Sunday morning members and
friends attended the Ecumenical Service in
the Church of St. Michael and All Angels,
Abbeyleix where Cannon Harvey and his
parishioners gave a very warm welcome to
the Clan. Maeve Lalor did a reading and
all returned to the Manor Hotel afterwards
for the traditional farewell lunch and then
home.

THE SUBURB IS LALOR
Recently the Australian Broadcasting
Commission’s radio station 774 Radio
Melbourne opened up the debate about
the mispronunciation of Melbourne’s
suburbs.
Leader of ‘Lalors Australia’, Peter Lalor
Philp joined in highlighting the correct
pronunciation of Lalor. Ever since the
naming of the northern suburban town,
Lalor, people have got it wrong – calling it
Layla.
“The suburb is named after a very famous
Australian who deserves the respect of
making sure that we can pronounce his
name correctly,” Peter told his audience.
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A postcard written by Dr Peter Anthony La

Peter was the grandson of Eureka’s P

THE LALOR GRAVE
There are exciting developments regarding
the restoration of the Lalor Grave at the
Melbourne General Cemetery.
Historian and Manager of Southern
Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust, Dr. Celestina
Sagazio, has told ‘Lalors Australia’ that an
inspection of the monument has been made
and a stone mason has been brought in to
quote on restoration. While this is not a
confirmation that work will be carried out, it
is certainly a very hopeful sign.
Last year ‘Lalors Australia’ applied for a
special grant to have the monument
restored.
At the same time, ‘Lalors Australia’ spoke
with Dr Sagazio about having two additional
names added to the monument – Nano
Bernadette Lalor Philp and Eileen Mary
Lalor who are buried there but whose names
have never been engraved. As part of the
process, Celestina told us that the site was
bought by Peter Lalor for the burial of Alicia
Lalor and that ownership has been passed
down to Peter’s direct descendants.
However, another body has now become
involved before permission is given to add
the new names. Heritage Victoria must give
its okay and it has put up a number of strict
conditions re-workmanship and style and
position of lettering.
In the meantime, Dr Sagazio is working as
our advocate to make sure that all of this
does not become too complicated. She has
already reminded Heritage Victoria that
although certain conditions must be met, it is
the Lalor family who owns the site. ‘Lalors
Australia’ is now getting a quote for the
inclusion of the two Lalor names.

( -We are delighted to extend our congratulations
and encouragement to our new Chieftain,
Maeve Lalor in her important international role
as leader of the O’Leathlobhair Clan. Maeve’s
message on our front page once more
highlights the valuable link between two of the
significant Lalor homelands – Ireland and
Australia. In the distant past, certainly for me,
our historic achievements were more legend
than factual. However in the last few decades a
number of key researchers and historians have
re-discovered our proud story – John Cherry,
Angela Janda, Terry Southerwood and Esther
Lalor.
Equally as important as re-discovery has been
the bridging of the oceans whereby we have
travelled and celebrated together. Nobody can
take more credit for this personal interaction
than ‘our Margot’ - Margot Lalor Coogan – a
three times Chieftain of the clan. As well as
holding that international position, Margot has
been an active ambassador, visiting Australia
as Chieftain, engaging officially in events at the
site of the Eureka Stockade, Ballarat, and
developing invaluable networks both here and
in Ireland. For the Lalors, she has put Ireland
back into Eureka and re-sown the seeds of Eire
into ‘Lalors Australia’. I believe that Margot is
the most influential creator of Irish-Australian
clan relations since the great Lalor of Eureka.

Margot Coogan proclaiming the
Eureka Oath at Ballarat.
Let’s move forward with pride. Peter

L.P

MAJOR LALOR EVENT – DEACY’S SIORAI

Peter and Esther Lalor were among the
special guests at the official opening of
Siorai at M.A.D.E, Ballarat. They are
pictured with Siorai’s artist, Brendan
Deacy.

Socially, culturally and politically, Brendan
Deacy’s fine exhibition Siorai has been a
very important event for ‘Lalors Australia’.
Siorai is a collection of 10 oil paintings by
Brendan Deacy depicting contemporary
Ireland with the words of James Fintan
Lalor super imposed over them. This
exhibition held at the Museum of
Australian Democracy at Eureka, Ballarat,
late last year had already enjoyed wide
acclaim in Ireland. The Ballarat exhibition
was officially opened by the Irish
Ambassador to Australia, Noel White.
It has afforded us with another wonderful
opportunity to increase our links with the
Lalor homeland, Ireland.
It brings into focus, James Fintan Lalor,
and his role and influence on younger
brother Peter Fintan. There can be little
doubt that without the inspiration of James
Fintan, Peter might have played a different
role at Eureka.
Siorai at Ballarat was very timely as Irish
people around the world were
remembering the significance and bloody
cost of the Easter Uprising of 1916. The
spirit and writings of James Fintan Lalor
were very much alive in 1916. He
influenced a number of the Irish leaders of
that time – primarily Padraig Pearse, the
Commander-in-Chief of the Irish
Republican Republican forces and the

Nainalicia Lalor Philp at the Brendan
Deacy exhibition at M.A.D.E
Republican Army and President of the
short lived Irish Provisional Government.
Pearse was an admirer of Lalor, calling
him “one of the four evangelists of Irish
Freedom.” Pearse quoted Lalor in some
of his 1916 speeches.
Like Pearse, Brendan Deacy too has
become an admirer of James Fintan.
He said that when he started the Siorai
project there was no visual art of Lalor.
“All that existed was a pedestrian portrait
sketch, so I had very little reference
material to go on for a visual exhibition.
But then I decided to look at his writings,
the frightening thing was that his words
were so relevant to what is happening in
present-day Ireland.”
This exhibition too has had value in
making some of the Lalor Clan better
aware of the achievements of the small
bent man who demanded Ireland for the
Irish from sod to sky.
Socially, the event has brought together
members of the Lalor Clan and others
interested in Irish-Australian history
including the President of Eureka’s
Children, Eric Howard.
Sadly, we Lalors had too little time with
Brendan Deacy whose time here was
limited. However some of us were
honoured to meet him and his two
charming daughters at M.A.D.E.

LALOR ANCESTRY REVEALED – AND IT IS
ANCIENT
Reflection

By John Cherry – Lalor Historian

ByWho

.

was the great
grandfather of Peter Lalor?
New discoveries at the
Fiona
National Library of Ireland
Pike
(NLI) now answer this
question. The NLI contains
the manuscripts of a
remarkable Laois priest and
historian Fr William Carrigan.
(1860-1924).
Carrigan is best known for his
monumental four volume “History of the
Diocese of Ossory” which covers much of
Laois and Kilkenny. His manuscripts
contain his detailed notes he made in
writing the history. The notes includes
oral histories, pedigrees, and abstracts of
over 900 Irish wills lost when the IRA
burnt the Four Courts in 1922.
The parish of Raheen, home of the Lalors
of Tenakill, is part of Ossory, and the
collection contains several references to
the Lalors of Tenakill and their cousins
who lived at Ballyragget and Freshford in
Kilkenny and Clonygowan, near Ballyfin,
in Laois. This abstract was particularly
fascinating:
“Information received from Richard Lalor
of Tenakill MP for Leix and
communicated to J.G.B 1889: The
Patriach of the Lalors of Tenakill came
from Farron O’Lalor now Lawlors Mills,
Queens Co and he settled at Clonagown
also Queens Co, Mr Lalor says he had
been an officer in the Wars (probably the
Williamite Wars). His first son (great
grandfather of the present Richard Lalor)
lived in Clonagown old house: another of
his sons was ancestor of the Lalors of
Dunmore and Ballyragget….”
Patrick Lalor (1731-1805) acquired
Tenakill in 1767. Carrigan records that his
brother remained at Clonygowan and was

the ancestor of a prominent family of
Lalors that lived there until recent times.
Another brother appears to have been
John Lalor who lived at Clonsoghey,
which adjoins Clonygowan. He died in
1768, and Carrigan includes an abstract
of his will, naming his children Richard,
Patrick, Catherine, Mary, Thomas, Sarah
and an unborn child. The executors of the
will were named as Joseph Lalor of
Clon…, Patrick Lalor of Tennekill and
Richard Lalor, his son. John asked to be
‘buried in my family burying place
Clonenagh (near Mountrath)’. Joseph and
James Lalor witnessed the will.
There is another Lalor will at Clonsoghey,
of William Lalor in 1783, in the abstracts
of William Betham. This will names
children: Eldest son Joseph, son Patrick,
daughter Mary, son Matthew, daughter
Margaret. This William was clearly the
father of Joseph Lalor of Clonygowan,
Patrick Lalor of Tenekill (d 1804),
Matthew Lalor (who succeeded him, at
Clonsoghey), John Lalor (d 1768 of
Clonsoghey) and James Lalor (d 1775 of
Clonygowan). William would have been
about 80 when he died.
The parents of William were almost
certainly William Lalor (b c 1670) and
Continued next page

LALOR ANCESTRY REVEALED (cont.)
Sarah Dooley, who were recorded in the
five generation ancestry of the brothers
and Spanish army officer Joseph
O’Lawlor (b 1768) and James O’Lawlor (b
1770) held in the Spanish Military
Archives. Joseph O’Lawlor was baptised
at Clonaheen (just north of Clonygowan)
in 1768 of parents Peter & Betty Lalor,
with ‘Joe & Mary Lalor’ of Clonygowan as
his sponsors. Multiple Lalor source
(including the Obituary of Peter Lalor in
Australia in 1889) record Joseph O’Lawlor
as a cousin of the Lalors of Tenakill.
Carrigan also records the ancestry of the
wife of Patrick Lalor (1731-1805) of
Tenakill, whose tombstone at Raheen
described her simply as “Mrs Mary Lalor
of Doon who departed this life July the
21st 1804 aged 54 yrs.” I have long
thought that ‘Doon’ was a typo for ‘Dunn’
and that she was of the prominent
Dunnes of Raheenahole and Ballymanus
near Stradbally. Carrigan confirms this in
his pedigree of the Dunne family:
“Catherine Dunne, aunt of John Dunne of
Raheenahone, and grandaunt of Jerry
Dunne, Aghaboe, m. ----- Lalor, and were
parents of Patrick Lalor, of Tennekill,
father of Richard, TeneKill, M.P. d. 1893.”
The anomaly of the name ‘Catherine’ in
this entry and ‘Mary’ on the tombstone is
vexing – did Carrigan get her name
wrong, or is ‘Mary of Doon’ a second
wife? What we do know is that Patrick’s
wife was definitely a Dunne of
Raneenahole. There are multiple
references linking the Lalors of Tenakill
and the Dunnes of Raheenahole and
Ballymanus- William Dunne of
Ballymanus sponsored the baptism of
William Lalor (son of Patrick Lalor and
Ann Dillon) at Tenakill in 1810, while the
death notice of Patrick Lalor’s sister Maria
Lalor Dillon in Wisconsin in 1860
mentions “Her brother, Pat Lalor of
Tinekill, Queen's County, was a member
of Parliament; a nephew, Michael Dunne
(of Ballymanus), was also a member of
parliament; another nephew, Jeremiah
Dunne was once Lord Mayor of Dublin.”
* Historic documents spell Tenakill in various

ways.

Catherine/Mary Dunne was the
daughter of Patrick Dunne of
Ballymanus (b c 1730), probably a son
of James Dunne of Killone (1704-82), a
2x great grandson of the last Chief of the
ancient O’Dunne clan of the Iregan,
Teighe Loghan O’Dunne ( d 1637) and
his wife Ellis Fitzgerald. Teighe’s son
William Dunne (1592-1634) of Parke
married Margaret Fitzgerald, daughter of
noted rebel Walter Reagh Fitzgerald,
and a 2xgreat granddaughter of Gerald
Fitzgerald, 8th Earl of Kildare and
Elizabeth St John (a first cousin of Henry
VII). William’s son Edmund lost his lands
in the rebellion of 1641, displaced by a
junior branch of Protestant Dunnes, now
known as the Dunnes of Brittas were a
cadet (but conveniently Protestant)
branch of this family that subsequently
inherited much of the lands of Iregan.
For more information on the family
connections of the Lalors and Dunne,
the family tree is now recorded on
www.wikitree.com. Carrigan Manuscripts
NLI pos. 901-910. – JOHN CHERRY

GARDEN OF REMEMBRANCE
The Cathaoirleach of Laois, Catherine
Fitzgerald has officially opened the
Garden of Remembrance in Portlaoise
to commemorate the centenary of the
Easter Uprising. The garden is
dedicated to all those involved in the
uprising.
“Our garden (also) commemorates the
important role played in the national
story by the Volunteers from Laois. The
garden also pays tribute to the Laois
born patriot and writer, James Fintan
Lalor,” said Catherine.

THE SPANISH CONNECTION
By Esther Lalor

There are many varied stories as to the family
connection of Joseph Lalor (O’Lawlor) who is
known to have had a colourful history in Spain.
It is believed that he was the son of Peter and
Elizabeth Lalor of Clonaheen with more recent
findings have shown that he was baptised 11
July 1768.
It is believed that Joseph had followed his
younger brother James to Spain sometime
around 1785. It is also thought that they had
actually gone with an uncle who was a priest
and chaplain of the Irish Legion. Both of the
brothers entered the “College of Artillery”.
Joseph became an officer and fought in the
campaign of the Rosellon against the French
Republic in 1794. He also served with
Wellington as a Liaison Officer and in 1809
became a Colonel employed by the Spanish
Government.
He was mentioned in the Wellington dispatches
on a number of occasions including 1812
where he is referred to as “Brigadier Don Josef
O’Lalor” and praised for his efforts in the report
by the Secretary of State, Earl Bathurst and in
1814, having played a large part in the
.

Napoleonic wars, was promoted to the
rank of General becoming the “Military
Governor of Granada” in which he
served for about 20 years.
It was the Duke of Wellington who had
entrusted Joseph to manage his estate
“Solo De Roma” which is said to have
been gifted to the Duke by the Spanish
government. In the 1830’s there are
believed to have been issues around
this, with Joseph being accused of
“becoming rich with his position of
administrator of the Solo de Roma” and
he was released from his position in
1844, however the accusations were
never proved.
Joseph had married Dionisia of
Cabelloro Crooke who was from an old
Spanish family of Malaga and they
produced eight children.
Not only did Joseph have recognition
from Spain for his service, he also was
awarded the British military “Honorary
Companion of the Order of the Bath in
1819”.
Another impressive Lalor member!

WELLINGTON’S RECOMMENDATION
To those I have to add, Brig. General O’Lawlor, an officer of great merit, who has served most
meritoriously during the whole war, attached to the British headquarters, and whom I sent in the month
of January last to the late Regency with dispatches, containing accounts of the military successes gained
at that period. Contrary to the usual practice, he was not promoted upon that occasion and I beg now to
draw your Excellency’s attention to his merits. – The DUKE OF WELLINGTON

JAMES FINTAN SCHOOL – LOOKING BACK –
LOOKING FORWARD
The fourth James Fintan Lalor Summer School
of political debate, art, theatre and history has
been called ‘a massive success’ by the Irish
press.
The theme of the school was ‘Looking Back –
Looking Forward.’
The opening night presented a showcase of
music, drama and poetry. Saturday introduced
writers, artists and commentators from all over
Ireland to discuss and debate the issues of the
Easter Uprising in 1916.
The importance of James Fintan Lalor’s
revolutionary writings – more than 70 years
earlier had a major influence on those people
who wrote the proclamation of the Irish Republic,
which was read out in Dublin in 1916. Sections of
that proclamation could have been written by
Lalor himself.
Fresh from Australia, artist Brendan Deacy
presented an exhibition called ‘Unfettered Man of
Letters.
Speaking about Lalor, Deacy said: “Lalor’s
works inspired Michael Davitt who later inspired
Connolly, Pearse and Eamon de Valera. Lalor
was an extremely brave man, who risked
imprisonment for his beliefs. Now we can look
back and realize what Lalor did for Laois, Ireland
and the wider world.”
Once again the organizers were encouraged
by the important participation of young people
who hopefully will carry this story on.
A large gathering of the Lalor Clan attended
the weekend including former Chieftain, Margot
Lalor Coogan.

Meanwhile, however,
remember this – that somewhere,
and somehow, and by somebody,
a beginning must be made. Who
will strike the first blow for Ireland?
Who draws first blood for Ireland?
Who wins the wreath that will be
green for ever?
- James Fintan Lalor

Let your motto be that of
Fintan Lalor, the motto which
the working class Citizen Army
of Dublin has adopted as its aim
and objective – that the entire
ownership of Ireland, moral and
material is vested of right in the
entire people of Ireland.
- I.W April 1914
We declare the right of the
people of Ireland in the ownership
of Ireland and to the unfettered
control of Irish destinies to be
sovereign and indefeasible.
- Thomas Clark, Sean Mac
Diarmada, P.R Pearse, James
Connolly, Thomas MacDonagh,
Eamonn Ceannt, Joseph
Plunkett.
On behalf of the Provisional Government

